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16th Biennial NSW Weeds Conference 2011 – Call for Papers & Presenters 
 
The 16th NSW Weeds Conference will be held on 18 - 21 July 2011 at Pacific Bay Conference Centre, 
Coffs Harbour. Please make a note of the dates in your diaries. 
 
Expressions of interest are now being sought for papers and presenters. 
  
Members of the Weed Society of NSW will receive a $100.00 discount off the registration cost of the 16th 
NSW Weeds Conference. 
  
The Society has also set up a “Future Conference Fund” and will administer this 
account to ensure the ongoing conduct of NSW Weeds Conference and to 
support future conference hosts and committees to run this important event.   
  
Conditions for the discount are that you must be a member of the Society 
before November 31st this year and also be a member next year (the 
membership year runs from January to December).    

For Weed Society of NSW membership form please click here.  

For More information on papers and presenters click here   

 
 

 

 

Upcoming Events 
 

December 2010 
22 – RNWPO Office Closed 
 
January 2011 
12 – RNWPO Office reopens  
 
March 2011 
08 – WRNWAG Meeting – Hay 
10 – ERNWAG Meeting – Albury 
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http://help.adobe.com/en_US/Acrobat/9.0/Professional/WS981E9B4B-F8E4-4511-ADE4-2D7380472979.html
http://2011weeds.coffsharbour.nsw.gov.au/Call_For_Action_draft.pdf
http://2011weeds.coffsharbour.nsw.gov.au/Call_For_Action_draft.pdf
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Silverleaf Nightshade Best Management Practice Guide 2010 

Click here to view the latest copy of Silverleaf Nightshade Best 
Management Practice Guide.   

 As part of Dr Rex Stanton’s current project, they are looking to 
establish a few on-farm demonstration sites this coming season.  If 
there are any farmers in your network interested in assisting them, 
they would like to hear from them.  

Please contact  
Dr Rex Stanton 
Post Doctoral Fellow 
EH Graham Centre for Agricultural Innovation 
Wagga Wagga Agricultural Institute 
Private Mail Bag 
WAGGA WAGGA  NSW  2650 
AUSTRALIA 
Tel:     +61 2 6938 1618 
Fax:    +61 2 6938 1861 

 
 
 

 2010/11 Biodiversity Grants for Public Land Managers  

 

The Murray CMA invites Public Land Managers and community groups involved with public land 
management to submit applications for funding of activities which have benefits to biodiversity on public 
lands within the NSW Murray Catchment. 

Please see flyer for full details 

2010/11 Biodiversity Grants for Public Land Managers Flyer (286 KB)  

For further information contact:  
Bronwyn Wilmot 
Implementation Officer - Local Government 
Murray Catchment Management Authority 
Po Box 797 Albury, 2640 
Ph: 02 60512215 
email: bronwyn.wilmot@cma.nsw.gov.au 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.riverinaweeds.org.au/Documents/images/Silverleaf_BMP_guide_2010.pdf
http://www.riverinaweeds.org.au/WhatsNew/images/Flyer_2010_-_PLBGP.pdf
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Noxious Weed found on NSW Coast ~ 
Tropical Soda Apple 
 
The first known infestation in Australia of a type of Tropical Soda Apple 
Solanum viarum has been found on the New South Wales North Coast.  

Rod Ensbey from Industry and Investment at Grafton says an infestation was 
initially discovered at Kempsey.  

He says it has since been found at the Grafton and Wingham sale yards. 

Mr Ensbey says Tropical Soda Apple is very noxious and can quickly invade 
pastures so all North Coast councils are now on alert. 

"Because it's the first recording, any time we find a plant for the first time we 
look at it and say how's it entered the country, where's it come from," he said.  

"In the United States it's a federally declared noxious weed and they've got some fairly big programs 
controlling it over there." 

"So we are just looking at how widespread it is in northern New South Wales 
and what we can do about it." 

Mr Enbey says the weed is easily spread by animals. 

"It's just an invasive plant, leaves have got spikes on them as well and it's a 
prolific fruiter and the fruit contains 20,000 to 30,000 individual seeds within 
the fruit," he said. 

"Those seeds are passed through the animal's stomach and through the stock's dung and spread that 
way primarily and it's also spread by feral animals."  

Invasive poisonous weed reaches Bellingen 

Another mid north coast shire has fallen victim of an invasive and poisonous weed. 

A Tropical Soda Apple plant has been found in Slarkes Road in Bellingen, just days after the local council 
issued a warning for residents to look out for the shrub. 

The weed has previously been spotted in Kempsey, Grafton and 
Nambucca, and has now reached Bellingen.  

The council's invasive plants officer, Carmen Muldoon, says the Tropical 
Soda Apple grows to about two metres in height, and has large 
yellowish thorn-like prickles. 

She says the plant recently found has been sprayed but anyone who 
spots others is asked to contact the council.  

Photos courtesy I & I – Bec Miller 
Further information and photos can be found at http://www.dpi.nsw.gov.au/agriculture/pests-
weeds/weeds/profiles/tropical-soda-apple  
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From the desk of Graeme Worboys –  
Cootamundra’s new Noxious Weed Inspector 
 
Five months in... 
After commencing work with the Cootamundra Shire as their Noxious Weeds Inspector in mid-May, the 
first five months has been a steep but interesting learning curve. 
 
Luckily, Stuart Moorby had left some important notes behind on the ‘state of noxious weeds’ in the 
Cootamundra Shire and working through those notes and relying on the experience of other people - 
both inside and outside the Council work continues on as a terrific farming season continues. 
 
One important organisation for information and advice has been ERNWAG. The people in this 
organisation have been most cooperative and helpful in this time. The value of ERNWAG to a new 
appointee is enormous.  
 
The networking that occurs within the group allows for a great deal of knowledge and skill to be quickly 
transferred and put to good use.  In particular Chris Slinger (another ex Wagga Ag College Old Boy) has 
been terrific and many other ERNWAG people have also assisted with information such as road-side 
spraying equipment, spraying options and weed ID. 
 
The value of Paula and Lisa has been invaluable and their role has assisted greatly with the paperwork 
and reports that are required on a regular basis and other matters. 
 
Congratulations to the group on its HMFD site. It was very professional and well attended.   
 
It was pleasing to see the decision made at the last meeting to continue with the group.  Everyone should 
continue to support ERNWAG now and well into the future.   
 
It is a vital organisation in south-western NSW and there are many benefits of being a part of the group. 
 
Graeme Worboys 

 
Tussock Talk - a newsletter for serrated tussock managers – Sept 2010 
 
 
Here is the September edition of Tussock Talk - a newsletter for serrated tussock 
managers.  
Inside this issue:  

 Dealing with serrated tussock in spring  
 How does serrated tussock spread?  
 The role of Weeds Officers  
 Rural Assistance Authority - Special Conservation Scheme  
 A book review  
 Other snippets of information. 

The newsletter is produced quarterly as part of a project to assist in the better management of serrated 
tussock across NSW and ACT. The project is implemented in cooperation with Mid-Western Regional 
Council, Serrated Tussock Working Party for NSW & ACT Inc, Industry and Investment NSW, and other 
parties. 
 
For further information on Serrated Tussock contact Clare Hamilton, NSW/ACT Serrated Tussock 
Coordinator clare.hamilton@midwestern.nsw.gov.au  

http://www.riverinaweeds.org.au/Documents/images/Tussock_Talk_September_2010.pdf
http://www.riverinaweeds.org.au/Documents/images/Tussock_Talk_September_2010.pdf
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Riverina Weeds Display Trailer Availability & Bookings Process 
 

The long awaited display trailer is now up and running and 
available for bookings.   

Click here to view the trailer booking calendar. 

The trailer will be on a “first come first served basis”.   

Bookings only will be taken by the RNWPO office.  All other 
decisions, correspondence or negotiation is to be between 
the two parties (ie who currently has the trailer and who 
wants the trailer!).  The RNWPO office will not enter into 
these negations further than the original booking. 

Once a booking has been received (via the booking form) the calendar will be updated and re-
published with an updated date attached. 

If there are any questions or concerns in regards to this please do not hesitate to contact Paula and Lisa 
ASAP.  The sooner we get this sorted and working the easier it will be for everyone.   

Process: 

 Look up Calendar on our web site (via documents/ Display trailer) to see if the dates you require the 
trailer are available  
 Fill out the booking form – only if the dates are available  
 Fax it to Lisa & Paula  
 We will update the calendar with your booking and return the completed booking form to you 
confirming your booking.  

If you don't fill out the booking form – the booking will not be made! 

 
AGM Update for ERNWAG & WRNWAG  
 
Following the recent AGM’s for both groups there has been some changes.     
 
ERNWAG would like to welcome Sarah Stuart, AlburyCity, on board as their new secretary.  ERNWAG 
would also like to thank their outgoing secretary, Adam Craig.  Adam has done a great job over the last 
couple of years and I am sure will be a wealth of knowledge to Sarah.  Neil Hibberson remains as the 
Chair for the group. 
 
This also means that ERNWAG meetings will now be held in Albury, not Wagga.  The next ERNWAG 
meeting is scheduled for Thursday 10th March 2011, in the Robert Brown Room, Albury City Council 
Chambers, 553 Kiewa Street, Albury.  
 
WRNWAG has had no changes to their chair & secretary so contacts are still Rob Ferguson, Chair,  and 
Geoff Portbury, Secretary.  WRNWAG’s next meeting will be held on Tuesday 8th March 2011 at Hay Golf 
Club, Hay. 
 

http://www.riverinaweeds.org.au/Documents/Downloads.asp?whichcategory=22&AreaID=13&sortorder=Alpha
http://www.riverinaweeds.org.au/Documents/images/Trailer_booking_form.pdf
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Red Guide Posts attract attention 
 
The Land newspaper have produced a great article featuring 
Greater Hume Shire Council’s Neil Hibberson and reporting the 
great work that Greater Hume have done in utilising the red 
guide post system.   
 
The main aim of the red guide posts is to stop the weeds invading 
private property where it would be much harder to contain.   The 
red guide posts are placed along the roadside where an 
infestation has been found. This marks the start point and the end 
point of the infestation and also allows for weed officers to easily 
locate the plants each season.   It is hoped that the red posts will 
stop roadside slashing of noxious weeds, which may cause 
continual spread over a larger area.  It is also a warning for 
contractors to be vigilant when cleaning down their machinery after slashing in an infected area. 

 
AlburyCity Council’s Sarah Stuart has taken the red 
guide posts one step further and produced stickers 
with weed officer’s phone numbers on them to 
attach to the red guide posts. (see left)  This will allow 
for ease of contact and clarification in regard to the 
purpose of the red guide posts.   
 
Sarah had the stickers produced at a cost of about 
$3 per sticker.  They are weather proof, good quality 
stickers that should withstand the elements.  
 
If you require further information on the stickers that 
Sarah has had produced please contact her at 
sstuart@alburycity.nsw.gov.au.  
 
 

 

Weeds training program update  
 
New team member now on board !!!  

Harry Rose has joined the Weeds Training Program. Harry is a botanist and has a passion for and expertise 
in grasses and pasture management. He has worked on extensive programs including:  livestock 
production from dryland pastures, irrigated lucerne management; lucerne breeding; salinity; property 
management (FFF program); and wetland management 

Harry will be working from the Tocal office from Monday to Wednesday and from Kempsey on Thursday 
and Friday.  
Harry Rose 
Ph (02) 4939 8933  
Mon-Wed  Tocal 
Ph. (02) 6562 6244  
Thurs-Fri  Kempsey 
Mobile 0428 437 158 
harry.rose@industry.nsw.gov.au  
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Myrtle Rust update 
 

Updated: 10 Nov 2010  
Current situation summary 

Myrtle Rust has been found on the NSW Central Coast. It affects plants of the Myrtaceae family which 
includes many much loved native species. 
The state has put in place measures to contain and eventually eradicate the 
fungus. 
The Gosford and Wyong Local Government Areas (LGAs) have been declared a 
Quarantine Area, restricting the movement of susceptible plants and related 
material out of the area. 
Industry and the public are asked to learn how to recognise the fungus and 
report any suspected cases early, as well as practise good hygiene methods to 
restrict the spread of the fungus. 
 
Full situation report and weekly updates. 
 
 

NS4W new weed awareness campaign  
 
 

 
 
 
The new NS4W weed awareness campaign “make a difference at home at work at play” was launched 
at the Australian National Field Days at Borenore in October by Jessica Grantley from I & I.   The theme of 
the campaign is weed hygiene.  It comprises of simple key messages and clear images and targets three 
areas – at home, at work, at play.   
 
ERNWAG & WRNWAG have each been given a set of resources that can be utilised by members.  The kit 
includes:   the new weed awareness resources, posters, postcards, kids activities, a presentation, display 
ideas and merchandise samples.  
 
We are planning on putting one full kit in the display trailer and keeping one kit in the RNWPO office so it 
can be utilised through us.   All the resources are also available via the Weeds extranet. 
 
For further information please contact Jessica Grantely at Jessica.grantely@industry.nw.gov.au  or to 
access the resources please contact Lisa Mitsch at lmitsch@greaterhume.nsw.gov.au .   
 
     
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.dpi.nsw.gov.au/biosecurity/plant/myrtle-rust/weekly-updates
http://www.dpi.nsw.gov.au/biosecurity/plant/myrtle-rust#quarantine#quarantine
http://www.dpi.nsw.gov.au/biosecurity/plant/myrtle-rust/myrtle-rust-images
http://www.dpi.nsw.gov.au/biosecurity/plant/myrtle-rust#hygiene#hygiene
http://www.dpi.nsw.gov.au/biosecurity/plant/myrtle-rust/weekly-updates
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Permit to move and/or grow and store Noxious Weeds 

Do you have a permit to transport and/or grow and store noxious weeds?  If not follow this link for an 
application form http://www.dpi.nsw.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0015/170232/weed-permit.pdf   

 
 

Flea Beetle making headway in Wakool Shire 
 
Stephen Battenally from Wakool Shire has made 
headlines in November’s issue of Farming Small Areas 
Magazine (The Land) for his fantastic work with 
biological control in the Wakool area.   
 
The article reports on Stephen’s success with Flea 
beetle in the fight against Patterson’s Curse in the 
Wakool area.  Stephen has been using the beetles for 
about five years and said that while he is still in the 
early stages of the program, eventually the beetle’s 
should remove the need for the use of chemicals in 
the fight against the weed.   
 
Stephen is hoping that as the numbers increased 
within the shire that he would soon be able to source 
the beetles locally instead of travelling to Tarcutta for 
collection. 
 
In order to select where to distribute the beetles 
Stephen makes notes during his daily activities as to 
which properties have a Paterson’s curse problem.  A 
notice also goes in the Wakool Shire Wire so residents 
can contact him to get the beetles.   
 
The beetles don’t require any special care.  They just release them into the part of the paddock where 
livestock won’t trample them.  The area is then marked with a peg and dated.   
 
For further information on Stephen’s success he can be contacted on 
stephen.battenally@wakool.nsw.gov.au  
 
 

Boneseed found in Balranald & Tumut Shires 
 
Six boneseed plants were found on a private property about 3-4 km north of Tumut in bush land hilltop 
terrain. The plants were not very old (new growth).  How they got there is a mystery as it has not been 
reported in that area before. The plants were pulled and destroyed (burned and black bagged).  The 
owner of the property has been notified of the finding on his property and a general alert media release 
of Boneseed being found in the shire has been released. 
 
Four plants were also discovered in the Regional Park (was the state forest) in Euston (Balranald Shire).  
These plants were about 1 – 1.5 metres tall.  They had flowered and seeded but there were no signs of 
any seedling.   
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Serrated Tussock Alert – Threat to Local Farmers 

Serrated Tusock has been found on the Gocup Road verge north of Minjary on the 
road to Gundagai.  All land managers in the area have been asked to check their 
paddocks for serrated tussock.  

In Tumut Shire, Serrated Tussock is a Class 3 Noxious Weed which means it is a Plant 
that poses a potentially serious threat to primary production or the environment. It 
is not widely distributed in the area but is likely to spread. 

Two features of Serrated Tussock enable managers to take advantage of its 
biology. First, seedlings are weak and not very competitive under good pasture 
conditions. Second, control actions can be implemented throughout most of the 
year. Spring is no exception, although management actions in spring need to be thought out carefully 
and implemented as quickly as possibly. For more information visit www.tumut.nsw.gov.au or contact Mel 
Wilkerson, Tumut Shire Noxious Weeds Inspector. 
 
 

New Primefacts Now Available  
 
The following new primefacts are now available:  
 
1. Recognising, managing and preventing herbicide resistance in serrated tussock  
View at: http://www.dpi.nsw.gov.au/agriculture/pests-weeds/weeds/profiles/serrated-tussock  
2. Blackberry  
View at: http://www.dpi.nsw.gov.au/agriculture/pests-weeds/weeds/profiles/blackberry   
3. Lippia  
View at: http://www.dpi.nsw.gov.au/agriculture/pests-weeds/weeds/profiles/lippia   
 
The following brochure has been re-printed: 
 
1. Salvinia it's deadly to waterways  
 
Printed copies can be ordered through the I & I NSW Bookshop by emailing the completed order form 
(Item 4) to bookshop@industry.nsw.gov.au or by calling 1800 028 374 during business hours. 
 
NEW BOOK  
 
The latest publication from R.G. and F.J. Richardson is now available.  

'Is that plant poisonous? An Australian field guide for livestock, pets and people' by R.C.H. Shepherd  

The book covers the large number of plants found on farms and bush blocks, along roadsides, in waste 
places and as weeds in gardens.  

The book includes colour photographs to aid identification and information about who the plant is 
poisonous to.   View and order at: www.weedinfo.com.au  
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Nominations Now open for the I&I NSW Buerckner & Stephenson Local 
Government Weed Professional Awards 

I&I NSW is calling for nominations for the Buerckner & Stephenson Local Government Weed Professional 
Awards. The Awards will be presented at the 16th NSW Biennial Weeds Conference which will be held in 
Coffs Harbour from 18 to 21 July 2011. 

The Awards were established in 2007 in honour of Parkes Shire Council Weed Officers, Mal Buerckner and 
Ian Stephenson, who were tragically killed on the job in a helicopter accident in 2006, along with the pilot 
Shane Thrupp. The Awards acknowledge outstanding contribution to 
weed management in NSW. 

The two categories in this year’s Awards: 

 The Buerckner Award – for outstanding contribution to the on ground 
control of weeds in NSW. 
 The Stephenson Award – for outstanding contribution to planning 

and coordinating weed management programs in NSW. 

Nominations close on 29th April 2011. 

The winner of each of the I&I NSW Buerckner Award & Stephenson Award will receive a book prize and a 
presentation medal. 

The NSW Weeds Officers Association Inc. and The Weed Society of NSW Inc. have each generously 
donated $500.00 to each winner* to be used towards travel costs to attend the 17th NSW Biennial Weeds 
Conference in 2013 (the Buerckner Award recipient) or the 18th Australasian Weeds Conference in 
Melbourne, Australia from 8 to 11 October 2012 (the Stephenson Award recipient). 

* To claim the $500 prize, the winner must be a current financial member of the donating Society (NSW 
Noxious Weeds Officers Association and/or The Weed Society of NSW Inc). The total prize to each winner 
is $1,000 if they are a member of both organisations. The winner must gain their employer’s approval to 
attend the conference. If the employer does not grant approval the money may be used towards 
training costs. 

To apply for membership to the NSW Weeds Officers Association Inc contact Matthew Bailey on 6861 2351  

or email matthewb@parkes.nsw.gov.au. 

To apply for membership to The Weeds Society of NSW Inc. visit http://nswweedsoc.org.au or contact 
Alan Murphy on 4341 3574 or email secretary@nswweedsoc.org.au. 

If you need any help with your nomination please email weed.resource@dpi.nsw.gov.au 

 To download the Awards Guidelines click here. 
 To download the Nomination Form for the Buerckner Award (Word version) click here. 
 To download the Judging Criteria for the Buerckner Award click here. 
 To download the Nomination Form for the Stephenson Award (Word version) click here. 
 To download the Judging Criteria for the Stephenson Award click here. 

Rob Ferguson presents  
Paula Bosse with the 2009 

Stephenson Award 

http://extranet.dpi.nsw.gov.au/weeds/homepage/Nomination-Form_Buerckner-Award-2011.doc
http://extranet.dpi.nsw.gov.au/weeds/homepage/Nomination-Form_Buerckner-Award-2011.doc
http://extranet.dpi.nsw.gov.au/weeds/homepage/Judging-Form-2011-Buerckner-Award.pdf
http://extranet.dpi.nsw.gov.au/weeds/homepage/Nomination-Form_Stephenson-Award-2011.doc
http://extranet.dpi.nsw.gov.au/weeds/homepage/Judging-Form-2011-Stephenson-Award.pdf
http://2011weeds.coffsharbour.nsw.gov.au/
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Merry Christmas !! 

 

Paula and Lisa want to wish everyone a  
 

 
 

and a 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

and we hope everyone has a safe and enjoyable 
break. We look forward to working with you all 

again in 2011. 
 

Our office will be closed from Wednesday 22 
December and re-open Wednesday 12 January 2011. 

 
 


